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Economics provides an intuitive and natural way to formally repre-
sent the costs and benefits of interacting with applications, inter-
faces and devices. By using economic models it is possible to reason
about interaction, make predictions about how changes to the sys-
tem will affect behavior, and measure the performance of people’s
interactions with the system. In this tutorial, we first provide an
overview of relevant economic theories, before showing how they
can be applied to formulate different ranking principles to provide
the optimal ranking to users. This is followed by a session showing
how economics can be used to model how people interact with
search systems, and how to use thesemodels to generate hypotheses
about user behavior. The third session focuses on how econom-
ics has been used to underpin the measurement of information
retrieval systems and applications using the C/W/L framework
(which reports the expected utility, expected total utility, expected
total cost, and so on) – and how different models of user interaction
lead to different metrics. We then show how information foraging
theory can be used to measure the performance of an information
retrieval system – connecting the theory of how people search
with how we measure it. The final session of the day will be spent
building economic models and measures of search. Here sample
problems will be provided to challenge participants, or participants
can bring their own.
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1 MOTIVATION
Economics provides an intuitive and natural way to formally repre-
sent the costs and benefits of interaction. Over the years, various
economic concepts have been used with Information Retrieval (IR)
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to provide: (i) the underpinnings of retrieval models (e.g., the prob-
ability ranking principle [19], etc.); (ii) the development of new
retrieval models (e.g., portfolio theory [23], facilities location analy-
sis [27], etc.); (iii) the measurement of ranked lists (e.g., discounted
cumulative gain [11], expected utility [12], etc.); and (iv) the mod-
elling of user behaviors (e.g., information foraging theory [17],
production theory [1], etc.). By exploring how economic theory
has permeated the field of IR, the goal of this tutorial is to provide
the audience with an overview of the key developments, showing
how the underlying economics concepts can be applied to: (1) build
models of search behavior; and (2) develop metrics to search per-
formance. By using economic models it is possible to reason about
interaction, make predictions about how changes to the system af-
fect behavior, and measure the performance of people’s interactions
with the system.
2 OBJECTIVES
From this tutorial a student should learn how to:
• Describe how economics has influenced developments in IR;
• Compare and contrast the different ranking principles;
• Describe different models of user behavior;
• Create an economic model of search;
• Explain theC/W/L framework and the different measurements
it incorporates;
• Design a metric given the C/W/L framework; and
• Infer, hypothesize and predict user behaviors and performance.
3 COURSE FORMAT
The full day tutorial at SIGIR 2019 consists of four sessions.
3.1 Session 1 – Economics in IR
The first session focuses on providing a grounding in economics
and optimization models [10, 16]. It explains why we need such
models, and how they can be used to gain insights about search
performance and search behavior. We then provide a high level
overview of how different economics concepts and theories have
been utilized in IR, in terms of: (1) ranking documents (e.g., ranking
principles); (2) modelling user behavior (e.g., user models); and (3)
measuring performance (e.g., metrics and measurements).
The remainder of the session takes a deeper dive into the eco-
nomics behind ranking principles [9, 19, 25, 26]. Starting from the
Probability Ranking Principle (PRP), we show how this decision-
theoretic approach ensures that documents are ranked optimally
(given a number of assumptions). We then explain how the PRP’s
assumptions about user behavior can be relaxed and how it can be
extended to be more realistic, by detailing the Interactive Probabil-
ity Ranking Principle [9] and the Generalized PRP, that is, the Card
Model [24, 25]. In summary, this session provides the foundations
for understanding how economics has guided and underpinned the
development of ranking models.
3.2 Session 2 – Economic Models of Search
In session two, we change focus, and examine models that are user-
focused. That is, we provide an overview of economic models that
aim to explain and predict user search behavior [1–3, 17]. To this
end, we describe Information Foraging Theory [17, 18, 20, 21] (IFT),
which applies economics to how people find and forage for infor-
mation (based on Optimal Foraging Theory [22] from ecology). We
explain how IFT can more generally be used to model how people
search and forage for information by trying to maximize their rate
of gain over time (e.g., Charnov’s Marginal Value Theorem [7]).
While IFT has been used to motivate experimentation at the high
level, we explain more concretely how IFT can be used to derive
testable hypotheses about how people interact with an information
system, and how their behavior adapts depending on the circum-
stances. We then continue working through different economic
models that have been developed to represent different interfaces,
features and scenarios. This session puts the theory into practice
showing how different costs and benefits impact usage, and perfor-
mance in a number of contexts [2–4, 8]). By using economic models
it is possible to draw actionable insights regarding how to improve
the system and to identify and understand the trade-offs between
interactions (to explain when and why one option is preferred or
used over another).
3.3 Session 3 – Economic Measures of Search
In the third session, we examine how economics can be used to
evaluate the user-system interactions. Most existing metrics es-
sentially report the expected utility (also called the rate of gain)
given the ranked list and model of user behavior. Here we link
the models of search behavior with how we measure search per-
formance by describing and explaining the C/W/L framework,
which utilizes economics theory to provide the theoretical basis
for measuring Expected Utility [13, 15], as well as a series of other
related economic measures [5]. We then take a deeper dive into
the C/W/L framework, and explain how different metrics, encode
different user models (e.g., P@k, DCG, RBP, and INST [5, 13–15]) –
and as such how to design and build your own metric [6]. Finally,
we conclude the session by showing howmodels of search behavior
(i.e., IFT) can be used to define theoretically underpinned metrics
within theC/W/L framework – connecting “howwemodel search”
with “how we measure search”.
3.4 Session 4 – Practical Session
The final session of the tutorial is dedicated to a hands-on practi-
cal session where we challenge participants to apply economics
modelling techniques to different scenarios – where they will need
to model user behavior in order to hypothesize in regard to how
people interact with the system, or to evaluate how well people
perform using the system.
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